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A FLAT FAILURE.
 

-ueh Was the New Party Conven-
tion at Meyersdale.

For about two months the Meyers-
dale Commercial and a gang of strik-

ing miners worked and schemed to get
up a rousing mongrel political conven-
tion to be held in Meyersdale on July
30th. Back of the whole thin scheme

NOT THE WOMAN'S CANDIDATE.
 

If Judge Parker counts on the sup-
port of the women of the country he is

going to be badly disappointed. To
show why, it is only necessary to re-
hearse the decision in the case of Miss
Robertson against the Rochester Fold-

ing Box Company.
The plaintiff in that case is a comely
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young lady. The defendant obtained oy a Bype ” show

100,000.00 : a 1S bilr \ ’ al. Weputthe choicest
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8208 in Somerset. Of course Timmie
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her photograph without her knowledge |, one door southof Lichliter’s store

960,000.00 material and finest] and Bobbie remained in the back- or consent and reproduced it in high Ever thing is new, neat and 21880.

120,000.00
J workmanship ob-
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ground, while their cheap and willing
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colors, and with scanty raiment, for . y i !

. cite f tainable into this
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4,nes Lou Smith, C. W. Walker and a
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use in their business uri (20a it isa made] In every vespect,
Sostrarnent. 8 S 1 O. W, I : TID-
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1 deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt i

DRY oo Why) 27 TH0fe Suckers were sarrying out uted on the goods of the defendant in peqeq, Poultry, Frosh Fish,i

S. . Al i Y their orders. filling orders for thousands. 1 payhighest cash prices for Fat Cat-
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GOODS t Sells. The convention was held on schedule| When this became known to Migs
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10. Pork, Veal, Matton, Poultry, Hides :

- : 1 ’ THE SAME || time, nnd the object was to set up a Robertson the humiliation made her

|
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seta] ‘ob
with the scheme to defeat the Republican coun- sick fo a Sovions Somean On recover-

. . 3 ty ticket, at the coming election, by
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Ing she sue e concern for a perma-

‘alley. Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’ Waldo

||

jutting sfusion ticket in (he field. |nent injunction and damages. The
-f- S I; . Mandolin. The cogvention was well advertised by
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trial court granted her the relief de- 1 : . and b

: ; {| the Commercial, and handbills and
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manded. The Appellate Division sus- and wanf-you to call sng be eon li

Shier. uppiies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc. The fataia like
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essengers were sent into every dis-
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tained the circuit. In the Court of Ap- nino That1oan best supply your wants i

5 . . h trict of the county. peals, howeyer, of which Parker is |! 8 meat ‘ine, :

erson. 4 best Powder and Squibs a Specialty. But instend of a mighty army of
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chief justice, the vote was three to CASPER WAHL,The Old Reliable Butcher. i
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voters turning out, as was expected by
the saphead promoters of the affair,
only 31 persons were in the convention,

and some of them were there only as

three, when Judge Parker decided the
case by casting his vote against the

lady.
The chief judge held that the pirat-
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spectators. Newspaper reporters were ing concern had a right to use the pic- i

And Kaos barred out, except two who were there

|

ture of a citizen, obtained without NM arke ! Y : i
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‘a y » in the guise of miners to report for THE leave, just as it did. and that the mor- ng
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that representatives o e Meyersdale
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sickness caused Dy em an e ex-
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Commercial would be admitted, be-|penses attending it furnished no cause Salt Meats, Poultry, Sausage,
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= = cause it was really old “Lucifer’s”
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of action. Of course the person so Pudding,etc.
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.- OPENS = = convention, and was just as flimsy as skamefully outraged had also to pay

= = | all the things he undertakes to bodm. the costs of the litigation. The rea- HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID i
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Fanse Basha Fae Shoes the affair, SSHiRgofths Yraqe Wispt 5 thd

and even C. W. Walker, who came over aw the lin ween ri :

RAMAALAALAALMIN For Thin Blooded People from Somerset to manage the menag- and wrong, between equity and ras- Tr Fat Cattle, Pork. Veal,

. This beautiful grove is on the 8. & C. R. R 1 mile south of Wil PRODUCE FLESH gris, Fas hastily shamed of it, and gality, thathio would nou stiempt If. ution, Poultry, Hides, ste

. - bh. kh, Equal Pure Blood of Bullock. has so admitted since. Even talkative
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He finds hardly a defenderfor his doc- LOWEST PRICES prevail

Somerset, Pa.
|| Thin Peoplegain ioibs.amonth

||

0. W. Boyer, who went there to take |trine anywhere in his profession.—| 10 selling to our customers

. Fifty acres of oak, maple and pine trees. Water supplied | Pleasant to take,Barmless 10 the system.

||

Pari, was disgusted with the amount Buffalo News. snd wo k 8 ah :

from mountain stream and Hugus spring. Auditorium seats 2,- | Fiercure Heryonaness oaPa Inc

||

and quality of the talk, and was not| This is doubtless the reason the |&nd we keep our shop

000 persons. Pavilion (50 by 80 ft.) for dancing. Lnhigdnghoal backward in expressing his disgust

|

trusts and such corrupt politicians as

: Restaurant on the ground. Seats under shade trees for 2,- Toila ptoong and healthy. O=-Blood Tablets

||

with the whole affair while talling “Dave” Hill snd "Bill" Slishan wanted SCRUPULOUSLY CLEAN

-& 000. Shelter. i 7 an f . 4000. Si : t i nliig Thousands are being
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with‘our reporters. The whole affair
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Parker nominated for President—be- .

a fic > 2 or, In case ol rain, tor 3, ? ix trains stop at t € |
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C. A. BLARMARof Casey, Towa,says: was like a ship without a rudder, and

|

cause “jt is so difficult” for him “to Yourpatronage is respectfully

grove daily.
! BEREALSudgedd about everybody wanted to talk at |draw the line between right and LD g esp .

. | [ithweiffucusAndsorenessOFor intsandpainin=X
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once,especially those carrying a “jag.”
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wrong.” He makes a good candidate 5 ?

1 Al (nen Daily bom 130 A N 1 [ 1 P N BaetneoudercoonaE It was a confusion of tongues, and not
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for them, but does he for anybody : i
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‘| $250. Tespoottully, OTE DOWERS, Walta, Ohio. such men as O. W. Boyer, Geo. B. hen you go to bay Witch laze |

ailome yousoiing49177 FREE Walker, Tom Waler 3%. Bother Salve oe 2%ine name Dowie o e 1P

Be . . ! b Green Showalter, Edgar Showalter, C.| every box. e pure, unadulterate
°

yd For dates and further information, addressud BEEaaDRY CO.,
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L. Walker, C. W. Walker, Jim May

|

Witch Hazel is used in making De- 204, i

| Clarinda, lowa. Eph Engle, Jim Simmons, Hen Patton,

|

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which is the . i

9» 1 £06EW000 GAGE, Lock 5oX 373, SOMERSET, PA. John Bowser, Geo. Eichnor, C. C.| best salve in the world for cuts, burns, Schramm Br 08S., |

Streng, Bud Casteel, Ed Miller, Jerry bruises, boils, eczema and piles. The {

Foley’s Honey and Tar Foley’s Kidney Cure Foley’s Honey and Tar Ro and others nearly as promi-

|

popularity of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel GROCERS } CONFECTIONERS i

= Beals Jungs and stops the cough. makes kidneys and bladder right. | cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

|

nent. Salve, due to its many cures, has caus- ' i

Jerry Ritenour was chairman, and

|

ed numerous worthless counterfeits to (Successors to D. I. HAY) |

’
Eph Engle secretary. Chas. L. Walker,

|

be placed on the market. The genuine - {

of Boynton, was chosen county chair-

|

bears the name E. C. DeWitt & Co. Salisbury, Pa. !

== x

man, and his executive committee con- Chicago. Sold by E. H. Miller. 9-1 : ak |

.
sists of Ed Miller, Meyersdale ; Geo. Having sold our Hack Dusted and pur-

Walker, Coal Run; Eph Engle, Keim; Sheriff Coleman's Wife at Hospital. chased the well known store oD. 1 Fray,

“Edgah Showaltah,” Salisbury; Bud Sheriff Andrew J. Coleman returned

|

we wish to inform the public that we will

Casteel, Garrett. Sunday evening from Pittsburg, where handle full line of Groceries, Flour, Con-

The Following ticket was nominated:
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he spent a few hours with his wife. who fectionery, Lunch Gouds, ste.

¢
Dr. A. J. Hawes, of Windber, and C. C.

|

was operated on last Thursday at the A 00D RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.

:
String, of Meyersdale, for Assembly. Mercy Hospital. When he left Mrs. rt these nll of tat oil SasombIe ts
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C. W. Walker, of Somerset, for District
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Coleman was getting along nieely. and |0NUne ad we Ow
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KIDNEY CURE
Guaranteed for All Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Is Safe and Sure

FOLEY’S KIDNEY GURE
cures the most obstinate cases of

kidney and bladder diseases.

system. If your kidneys are de-
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Attorney. Elijah Livengood, of Elk

Lick, for Poor Director.

Dr. Hawes and C. W. Walker are also

nominated on the Democratic ticket,

but none of the candidates stand =»

ghost of a show to be elected, and it is

doubted whether Dr. Hawes and Elijah

Livengood will allow their names to go

on the,new party ticket. The whole

affair is looked upon as a laughing

stock, and is denounced and given the

laugh by prominent Democrats and Re-

publicans alike.

 

A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignif-

the attending physician assured him

that she will be able to return home in

a few weeks, unless unforeseen com-

plications should arise. Mrs. Coleman

suffered an injury on the back three or

four years ago, which has since given

her more or less annoyance and pain.

Ten days ago the wound opened, when

it was at once decided to take her to a

hospital.—Somerset Herald.
——

A PERFECT PAINLESS PILL

is the one that will cleanse the system,

Louis will find at the building of Mines
and Mining a complete model of the

the new customers we can get. We will try

to make it pay our customers as well as

ourselves to deal at our store. Thanking

the public for past favors, we are yours for

business,
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BANNER LYE

It su lies the kidne S with the
7 This is a Republican Presidential

|

set the liver to action, remove the bile. By I]

COMMER- Sa they need 3 build u
ni / year, gentlemen, and your little side-

|

clear the complexion, cure Seudnelin aw iIsGovery

pen APRIL ~ y P
7 showis so utterly insignificant that

|

and leave a good taste in the mouth. ONSUMPTION Price

the worn out tissues.
i neither the Somerset Herald nor the

|

The famous little pills for doing such FOR OUGHS and 50c & $1.00

, experiene- A It will cure Bright's Disease and
i 7 Somensal Doras gage youstiohy ” word pleasantly he effectually i iil Free Trial.

:
i i i i

much as a one line notice. 8 Heri DeWitt’s Lirtle Ear y Risers. ob Surest and ost Cure Tor I

day. Write . Diabetes if taken mn time, and a 07 7 was back of the scheme, but it refuses

|

Maare, of Lafayette. Ind., says: All THROAT and LUNG Hous |

rs slight disorder yields readily to the Cures nh 7 to fatherit now, seeing that the con-

|

other pills I have used gripe and sick. LES, or MONEY BACK.

ON wonderful curative power ; mn vention wasa flat failure, only five of

|

an, while DeWitts Little Early Risers ’

1, 2 great medicine P er of this Acute 7 / Sl Soyning districts ja ihe amir are simply perfec” ®old by BH. Easy and Quick!

’ of s
7) ny aving been represented in the con-| Miller. 9-1 .

i
5 JA vention.

—.

It Sackhs and heals the urinary or Y) ) 7
OrigEi Soap-Making

er Lavra te Whole
i 4 THE DEATH PENALTY. Visitors to the World’s Fair at St. with
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ranged, commence by takin : 1 vx
:

ES. ged, y & Kidney Special- 7 vy jcant cuts or puny boils have paid the

|

Pine Hill mine, of the Somerset Coal To make the very best soap,simply

illiant auth-
1 ts x i 7 death penalty. It is wise’ to have

|

Company, in operation all the time. dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold

| » S 14/9 // Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.

|

Mr. S. B. Philson, who sawit, says that Toten mit 5% Ibs. of grease Dos the

st. i
/ /4 VY It’s the best Salve on earth and will |it is one of the finest exhibits of the ¥8 Walct ini the grease: tir and put

for all #4 i ) : : Ry aside to set.

nor, tender- |
: g 7 prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, kind he has ever seen. This mine, for- Fall Dlocti B Packe

7i Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25¢,

|

merly known as the Good mine, is lo- DannéreoanOE cai

most mirth
WiA at E. H. Miller’s Drug Store, 9-1 cated in Brothersvalley township, on may be opened and closed at will,per-

ING!
or wearying

xpress order,

 KIDNEY CURE
at once. It will make you well.

A Physician Healed, Now Prescribes It Dally

Dis-

eases

2and

‘Bladder

Dis
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Because he believed Alton B. Par-

ker, Democratic candidate for Presi-,

Ryerson W. Jennings, a Philadelphia

Democratic leader, has cut loose from

dent, to be a “creature of the trusts)

a spur leading off from the Berlin

‘branch, and it is one of the modern

equipped mines of that company, and

‘the quality of the coal produced there

is excellent. The same company also

has a very nice exhibit of coal from his party and resigned as a director of

a prominent club, declaring over bis
  different mines in this county. It

makes no difference where you go, you

mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work,soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “Uses of Banner

Lye’ '—free.

The Penn Chemical Werks, Philadelphia
 

York. . a Dr. Gee. Eving, a practicing physicianat Smith’s

|

Guaranteed ! C8Ses i 7/

ICATION. rove, Ky., for over thirty years writes his ersonal 3 own signature that, “It certainly is the

|

3re always bound to find some product

experience with FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE: ‘“‘For years
duty of sll citizens, irrespective of

|

of Somerset county.—Meyersdale Tio. 50 YEARS’

I have been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder

trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everythin

known to the profession withoutrelief, untillng

to use FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE. Aftertaking three bot-
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party, to support President Roosevelt
in this grave crisis. He is the people’s

candidate.”
————————

 

EXPERIENCE | publican.

| END OF BITTER FIGHT.
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= “Two physicians had a long and stub- !

A SUMMER COLD. Jor fight with an abcess on my right |

A summer cold isnot only annoying, | lung,” writes J. F. Hughes, of DuPont,
tles I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to all

physicians forsuch troubles forl can honestly state I have
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sent free. Oldest agencyfof securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
1 ; AG] A pEndicelr illustrated NL Jarrest cir.

(6 tesa 7 E. : ille culation of any scientific journal. erms, $3

uarante by 1 I. Mi 3 year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers

Price 50c, and $1.00. T MUNN 2 (0. 3818r0asway, Now York

FSt. W 3|} Ia n Q-1
| bottles free. oi 1 Branch Office. 625 t. Washington, D. C.

soothes and strengthens the lungs and | ceived was striking and I was on my

! feet in a few days. Now I've entirely

regained my health.” It conquers all |
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung |

prescribed it in hundreds of cases with perfect success.”

.

s 2 but if not relieved Pneumonia will be | Ga., “and gave me up. Everybody| TaADE HARKS

Had to Cot Up Several Times Every Night 3 the propable result by Fall. One Min- | thought my time had come. Asa last | Corvaiey Sc.

Mr. F. Arnold, Arnold, Ia., writes: ‘I was troubled
ute Cough Cure clears the phlegm, resort I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery Anyone sending a sketch and description may

. : .

| = { jon fi hi I

°° with kidney disease about three years. 1 was nervous PREPARED.OILY BY" ; draws out the inflamamation, heals, |for Consumption. The benefit I re- Sto35probably ncabIG.Compania:

/ « {
tions strictly confident! q! k on Patents

bronchial tubes. One Minute Cough

Cure is an ideal remedy for children.

It is pleasant to the taste and perfect-
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and all run down, and had to get up several times during §» gg ¥- <n gu :

to ant. but three bottles of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

|

IFO &COMPANY
effected a complete cure. I feel better than I everdid

|

~~CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ’

and recommend it to my friends.” i us
, A , lo SaA

! ! WO Si 50¢ and $1.00 i78%
ly harmless. A certain cure for Croup, | troubles.

Cough and Cold. Sold by E. H. Mil- | Druggist.

E. H. MILLER, ELK LICK, PENNA. ler. 9-1
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